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Pit bosses
watch your
every move

Dish customers to
get mobile content

— DEBORAH YAO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Games eat more
time than e-mail
NEW YORK — For the ﬁrst
time, games have overtaken e-mail as Americans’ No.
2 online time killer, according to new research from the
Nielsen Co.
But not surprisingly, blogs
and social networks — Facebook, mostly — are still
what Americans spend the
biggest chunk of their online
time scouring.
Of the nearly 24 hours of
time that Americans on average spent online during the
month of June, 23 percent
was on social networks and
blogs, Nielsen found. That
is up from 16 percent in the
same month a year earlier.
By far the most visited social network was Facebook,
which recently celebrated
reaching half a billion active
users worldwide. The site
commanded 85 percent of
the time Americans spent on
social networks.
Games, meanwhile, accounted for more than 10
percent of Internet users’
total time online in June,
up from 9 percent last year.
E-mail, on the other hand,
counts for just 8 percent of
Americans’ Internet time,
down from nearly 12 percent
last June. That could reﬂect
many Americans contacting
friends through Facebook or
phone text messages rather
than traditional e-mail.
— BARBARA ORTUTAY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Back to
school…

FOR FREE!

MIT offers its entire curriculum online

W

hen I was a kid I, used to
dread seeing the first
“back-to-school” ads this
time of year. It was as if
the vice principal somehow piped
the school PA system into your summer vacation and summoned you to
the office.
Even now, I get a touch of the summertime blues when I see those ads.
They are an inevitable and unwelcome reminder that
the glorious days of
summer will soon
come to an end, and
we’ll all have to get
serious again.
There are, of course,
those
rare souls who
KEVIN
eagerly
await the start
O’NEILL
of the new school year.
InSites
If you’re the type of
person who loves to
learn, but you’ve already finished
your formal education, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)
has a website for you.
The site, MITOpenCourseware, at
ocw.mit.edu, offers MIT course material for most of its undergraduate and
graduate subjects for free. You can’t
get any credits, interact with faculty,
or earn a degree from the site, but you
have access to the educational materials from one of the most prestigious
schools in the world.

Many choices
There are 2,000 courses on the site
covering subjects such as architecture, engineering, sciences, humanities, arts, social sciences, management and more. The courses vary in
what they include, but some of the
common elements are syllabi, video
lectures, assignments, problems and
solutions, tests and answers, suggested readings and more.
The video lectures have transcripts
that you can save or print. Many of
the projects have examples of work
done by MIT students who actually

COOPER’S SEAFOOD HOUSE,
North Washington Avenue:
today, Wally and the Paupacks;
Sunday, Old Friends.
MANHATTAN DRIVE, Holiday
Inn-East: Thursdays, Jay Huff
acoustic; Saturdays, The Girlz.
MCGRATH’S, Dalton: today,
Nowhere Slow; Tuesdays,
open mike with Chris Langan.
MERT’S, 302 Penn Ave.: today,
Music For Models.
MOUNT AIRY CASINO RESORT,
Mount Pocono: The Cabana
Bar: today and Sunday, Reggae Plus; Gypsies Nightclub
AMICI, 1300 Morgan Highway,
and
Lounge: today, DJ Mike
Clarks Summit: Wednesdays,
Mittman; Red’s Bar: today and
Marko Marcinko Jazz Group;
Sunday, Kraig 9 House.
Saturdays, Chris Gratz.
PARKER HOUSE TAVERN, 12 E.
CHARLIE’S PUB AND EATERY
Parker St.: today, Joker; Sunday,
TIKI BAR, 821 Northern Blvd.,
Willard “Wink” Kreidler MemoriClarks Summit: today, Kathy
al Horseshoe Tournament.
Rimm.

CLUBS

MIT’s top 10 picks
1. Introduction to Solid State
Chemistry
2. Visualizing Cultures
3. Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty
Action Lab Executive Training:
Evaluating Social Programs
4. NextLab I: Designing Mobile
Technologies for the Next Billion Users
5. Principles of Computer System Design: An Introduction
6. Advanced Strategy
7.Experiencing Architecture Studio
8.Chandra Astrophysics Institute
9. Chinese I
10.Digital Lab Techniques Manual
took the classes. The tests are, of
course, a good way to review what
you’ve learned after doing the reading and assignments.
The individual courses are listed
under their main subjects, or you can
use the search function to look for a
specific course. There are also lists of
the “Most Visited Courses,” “Editor’s
Picks,” “Audio/Video Courses,”
“Translated Courses,” and “New
Courses.”
Courses are added and updated
every year. While you don’t have to
register to take any courses, you can
sign up for an RSS feed or an e-mail
newsletter to let you know when subjects of interest are added.
The courses are all free but the site
does make a pitch for donations. It
costs MIT about $3.5 million annually
to run the site. Site operators claim
each course costs $10,000 to $15,000 to
put online, with video courses costing
twice as much.
There is a “Highlights for High
School” section designed to help high
school students and teachers prepare
for exams or get a better grasp on a
subject. There are courses designed

POOR RICHARD’S PUB, 125
Beech St.: today, DJ Honey Do.
RADISSON AT LACKAWANNA
STATION HOTEL, 700 Lackawanna Ave.: Saturdays, Tony
Costa Trio.
RUTH’S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE,
Mohegan Sun Casino, WilkesBarre: Fridays and Saturdays,
Jim Waltich Jazz Trio featuring
Erin Malloy.
SKYTOP LODGE, Skytop: Saturdays, Doug Smith Orchestra.
STATIC NIGHT CLUB, I-81,
Scott Exit 199: Fridays and
Saturdays, DJ Rocken Bob.
STATION SQUARE, 400 Lackawanna Ave., Olyphant: today,
David James and Tom.
TOMAINO’S, Archbald: today,
karaoke with DJ Devil Dog.
WEGGY’S BAR AND GRILL,
439 E. Drinker St., Dunmore:

specifically for high schoolers, as well
as, labs, competitions and video demonstrations on subjects as diverse as
robotics, furniture making and
designing stage scenery.
There’s a brief history of the site
in the “About” section that highlights
its debut in 2002 with 50 courses
offered. The next year they had 500
courses. The timeline chronicles its
growth to 2,000 courses today, as well
as, translations to other languages,
new features and partnerships with
other organizations, such as YouTube
and iTunes, along the way.
There are also profiles of students,
educators, self-learners and supporters of the site who come from all over
the world. The “Site Statistics” section details the number of users,
where they come from, how they use
the site and more.
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PHILADELPHIA — Dish subscribers will soon be able
to watch live satellite TV on
their mobile devices at no
extra cost.
Dish Network Corp. is planning to offer the feature on
the iPad, iPhone, iPod Touch
and BlackBerry devices in
September and on phones
using Google Inc.’s Android
system in October.
Subscribers will need special hardware. One option is
Sling Media Inc.’s SlingBox,
which retails for $180 to
$300. Dish subscribers can
also pay $200 to $400 to
upgrade to Dish’s high-deﬁnition digital video recorder with SlingBox features;
they’ll need to pay $10 a
month for multiple DVR service, but they’ll get recording capabilities with it. Sling
is owned by EchoStar Corp.,
whose chairman is Dish CEO
Charles Ergen.
Viewers using Dish’s new
app can switch channels remotely. But if someone at
home is watching one channel, the person using a mobile device elsewhere has
to watch the same thing, unless the DVR being used has
a second tuner.
The offering from Dish is
the latest in the race for video supremacy among subscription TV providers. With
most TV viewing households
already signed up for a cable,
satellite TV or video service
from a phone company, companies have to step up promotions to lure subscribers.
Dish already makes free
apps for Apple Inc.’s iPhone,
iPad and iPod Touch to let
customers program their digital video recorders, browse
TV shows and use their devices as a remote control.
Dish will update that to allow for live streaming. The
BlackBerry and Android apps
will already have the feature
enabled when they become
available.

Knowledge for all
One of MIT’s goals is “advancing
education around the world” and this
website was produced to further that
mission. In 2008, the nonprofit OpenCourseWare Consortium was incorporated in conjunction with the site.
It is an organization of over 250 universities and related entities that
share the goal of advancing education. There are more than 13,000 free
courses offered in 20 languages
through the consortium.
MITOpenCourseware is an impressive site. It’s well organized and easy
to navigate. You might think it would
be a bit overwhelming due to the
nature of the material, but the framework of the site is actually fairly thin.
The bulk of the content is the actual
courses, which are neatly tucked
away under their subject headings.
The result is an easy-to-use site with a
wealth of information. That’s just the
ticket for summer vacation.
KEVIN O’NEILL is a graphic artist for
The Times-Tribune. Contact him at
koneill@timesshamrock.com with links
to your favorite websites.

Sunday, beach party with
Dashboard Mary.
WELLINGTON’S, Clarks Summit: today, Slakr.
WHISTLES PUB & EATERY,
Franklin Avenue: Thursdays
and Sundays, karaoke with DJ
Tony Piazza.

MUSIC
SIXTH ANNUAL SCRANTON
JAZZ FESTIVAL: today and Sunday, Radisson at Lackawanna
Station hotel. Visit www.scrantonjazzfestival.org.
BUCK HILL-SKYTOP MUSIC FESTIVAL: today through Aug. 14,
Mountainhome Visit www.buckhillskytopfest.org.
CELTIC CROSSROADS: today, 6
p.m., Dorflinger-Suydam Wildlife

Sanctuary, White Mills, $20.
JUKEBOX HEROES: today, 6 and
9 p.m., Gypsies Nightclub and
Lounge, Mount Airy Casino
Resort, Mount Pocono.
PROVIDENCE SUMMER MUSIC
SERIES: Wally Gordon Trio, Sunday; soprano Leslie Mason
Moran, Aug. 15; Dorothy Reed
Trio, Aug. 22; flutist Diane
Thomas, Aug. 29, Providence
United Presbyterian Church,
1145 Providence Road.
NAY AUG PARK CONCERT
SERIES: Music Festival featuring
West 3rd Street and others, Sunday, 2 to 8 p.m.; Fran Burne Quintet, Aug. 15; Mark Montella Quartet, Aug. 22; Doug Smith’s Dixieland All-Stars, Aug. 29; concerts
begin at 2 p.m. unless otherwise
noted, Nay Aug Park Bandstand.
DUDU FISHER: Sunday, Mellow

Dear Mark: Why is it that
every time I get a few dollars
ahead in blackjack, the pit
boss stands over the game
and watches my play?
Jeff K.
Fair enough, Fred; yes
there are some pit bosses
who stand guard over a blackjack table like the German
shepard in front of Col.
Klink’s office.
They sweat
the money as
if it were their
own spoils.
But pit bosses
know, or at
least ought to
MARK
know, that the
PILARSKI
casino will
Deal Me In
suffer shortter m losing
streaks, and that the players’
winnings more often than
not will flow back the casino’s way over time, simply
because the longer folks gamble with the house’s money,
the more exposure they have
to the casino’s edge.
When I pit bulled, if the
game was on the up-and-up, I
wasn’t on pins and needles
when a player won decent
chunk of money, even on a
meager bankroll. It is not all
that rare for a player to
unleash a hundred dollar bill
and run it up to four digits, or
even higher. Plus, the house
guards against financial ruin
during your winning streak
by setting table-betting limits. It is the “house limit” that
protects the casino bankroll
against your lucky assault.
Being that there are plenty
of pit bosses who don’t sweat
the money, I would suggest
that you move to another
table, pit or casino where
they actually prefer a few
winners, because winners,
Jeff, tell the 90-plus percent
who lose where they won. PR
like that just can’t be bought.
Dear Mark: I read a column of yours where you talked about offsetting gambling
winnings with gambling losses. Can I also offset gambling
winnings with stock losses if
I sell them in the same year at
a loss? Earlier this year, I won
a slot jackpot of $18,000. I have
collected a few hundred dollars worth of lotto tickets, but
I could include some stocks
that I can take a loss on.
James B.
Please see DEAL, Page C2

Casino Wagers &
Payouts
Week of July 19-25
Mohegan Sun
Wagers: $33,193,466
Payouts: $47,937,189
Average Taxable Win/Slot/
Day: $283.74
Promotional Plays: $825,038
State tax: $1,506,621
Active Slot Machines: 2,231
Mount Airy Casino
Wagers: $44,002,529
Payouts: $39,696,918
Average Taxable Win/Slot/
Day: $167.41
Promotional Plays: $1,449,796
State tax: $970,976
Active Slot Machines: 2,436
Sands Bethlehem
Wagers: $78,560,549
Payouts: $71,045,305
Average Taxable Win/Slot/
Day: $264.95
Promotional Plays: $1,895,979
State tax: $1,910, 549
Active Slot Machines: 3,030
Source: Pa. Gaming Control Board

Theater at Lackawanna College.
587-3300.
80 CENT CONCERT SERIES:
Scranton Cultural Center at
The Masonic Temple, acoustic
country with Mike Lewis, Sunday; big band music with Gene
Dempsey Orchestra, Oct. 3,
concerts begin at 7 p.m.
POCONO MOUNTAIN BIBLE CONFERENCE: guitarist Deron Whitmer, Sunday; The Music of Witness, Aug. 15, 6:30 to 8 p.m.,
191 Clifton Beach Road, Clifton.
IREM TEMPLE SUMMER CONCERTS: The Irem Chanters,
Sunday; Wyoming Valley Barbershop Harmony Chorus, Aug.
15; Orpheus Choral Society,
Aug. 22; Irem String Band,
Aug. 29, concerts begin 8 p.m.,
Irem Country Club, Dallas, free.
Please see PLACES Page C3

